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Washington Equally Interested With Oregon
Senator Ankcny's Speech at the Mitchell Banquet He Declares In Favor of a

Centennial Exposition to the Great Pathfinders, Lewis and Clark.

treaty with Spain. two
"were on our frontiers corn-I- ts

m&nded the of the greater

REGONTAN NEWS BUREAU,0 "Washington, Nov. 27. (Special
Correspondence.) In atruKKle

for a liberal appropriation for the
and Clark Exposition, the Oregon' dele- -
gatlon will have no more loyal support that an amendment to the Constitution
than that Is pledged by the Sena- - was required. He acted upon that sup-to- rs

from the State of Washington. Like I Mr. Madison was Secretary of
the people of that state. Senators Foster
and Ankeny believe that the entire Pa-
cific Coast will share In the benefits of
such an exposition, and for this reason
they are willing to work hand-ln-ha-

with the Oregon delegation, which must,
of necessity; take tho Initiative In this
great undertaking.

Two of the most impressive addresses
made at Senator Mitchell's recent dinner
were those by Senator Foster and by
Senator Ankeny.

The latter's speech follows:
"Mr. Toastmaster and Gentlemen:- - It

affords me especial pleasure tonight to
be present with you to participate in this
greeting to Senator Fulton, of our sis-
ter State of Oegon. and further, in view
of the fact that for the year 1905 the
City of Portland is planning a great Cen-

tennial Exposition to commemorate the
wonderful expedition of Lewis and Clark,
I extend to the State of Oregon my con-

gratulations that she Is so ably repre-
sented In the National Congress. Con-

gressional aid will be asked, and I trust
it will be granted, not merely for the
benefit of the great City of Portland, but
In the Interests of the entire Pacific
Northwest in fact, the whole Pacific

"One hundred years ago the United
Etatfes extended from the Atlantic to tho
Mississippi, fem the Great Lakes to
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Florida, andiContalned only little more will tend to preserve us
5,O00,o6bnhabitants. During the ad- - from and to enable us

ministration of Thomas Jeffer- - to uninterruptedly our
son it was decided it would for the policy of "peace with all nations,

interests of the budding to alliances none."
enlarge its by crossing run-- 'Within less than four years the an-nl-

and buj lng vast tract of nexatlon of Texas the Union has
land. Jefferson entered into negotiations consummated; all conflicting title tho
with the French, then sorely
for funds, but without first the
consent of When, on October
17, 1S03, he sent a message Congress,
which he had convened in extraordinary
session, he told what he had done In
words as follows:

" 'Whilst the property and sovereignty
of the Mississippi and its waters secure
on independent outlet for the produce of
the Western states and an uncontrolled
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navigation through whole "The more recent In our
from collision with other powers and ern history, Mr. Toastmaster, within
dangers of peace from that source, the memory of of my hearers,

the fertility of the country. Its climate When California was added to the
and extent promise. In due im- - and the boundary Oregon
portant aids to our treasury, an ample was agreed upon, either wero

posterity and wide then far more Inaccessible than more
the blessings of recent In the Orient.

equal laws.
"Some 45 later Daniel Webster,

during a speech on the Mexican War,

'Some before entered public
life, Louisiana had been obtained under
the; treaty France. Shortly after-
ward Florida was obtained under the

AMERICA GETS MUCH LAND

CANAL CARRIES WITH
IT A GREAT TRACT.

Influence of the United States Will
Probably Exceed That of the

New Republic.

Brooklyn Eagle.
the new canal treaty with Pan-

ama is Uncle Sam will add few
more acres to his already vast posses-
sions. In addition to the ownership of
the waterway that will mean so much to
the of the world, the United
States will have undisputed possession of
five miles of land on either side of the big
ditch, with and rights "as if it
were the sovereign the territory within
said lands and waters."

In addition, the United States will have
control of three marine leagues at each
terminal, all islands within the limits
the zone, and four small islands in the
Bay of Panama. The length of the canal
Is about 47 and thus 470 more miles
of land by the United States,
without counting the area of the Islands.

Beside this the new republic grants to
tho United States the use of all the riv-
ers, streams and waters for
or so as is necessary to the construc-
tion of the canal and its auxiliaries, in-
cluding purposes sanitation and mo-
nopoly In perpetuity of any system of
communication its territory by
canal or by railroad.

the Integrity of the new republic
is assured by the United States, it will be
seen that this country, having control of
the canal, which is the most valuable
asset of the republic, tho zone of five
miles on each side and the property at
each terminal, probably will exercise more
Influence in the newest of states than its
own government. Panama will have no
occasion to maintain any army or
except perhaps few small steamers and
a few men for police and revenue pur-
poses. The protection undertaken by the
United means that the republic
will require no force as protection
against foreign Invasion.

Trade Advantages With Panama.
But it is not alone in tho matter of

physical control that the United States
will gain material advantages. The isth-
mians, with their regard for this country
as protector, naturally will look to
us for most of their supplies. The United,
States already furnishes larger share
than any other country, and when the
canal is built larger Imports to Panama
will follow. The Importations at the port

Colon during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1903, as shown by the report of
the United States Consul, amounted
5952.6S4, of which $614,179 was from the
United States. 5119.0S6 from Franco, $11S,-G- 32

from England, $76,3S6 from Germany.
Tho figures of tho fiscal year 1903 showa considerable Increase over those of 1902,

In which the value of the Imports at Colon
was $776,345. Of the $614,179 Imports from
tho United States at Colon In 1S93, $200,744
was dry goods. $1S9,333 S59.S90
coal, $3S,642 lumber, $32,900 kerosene, $30- ,-

J00 liquors and $31,940 hardware.
Tho vnlno rt ItrmnrHtlnno il.

United States in 1903 exceeded those of 1902
by about $160,000. The exports to the
United States from Colon In 1903 amounted
to $173,370, of which $75,432 was bananas,
$54,960 cocoanuts, $12,742 turtle shells, $9400
Ivory nuts, $6460 hides and $5294 coffee.

From tho port of Panama the exports to
the United States In the fiscal year 1903
amounted to $193,342, of which $56,767 was
hides, $49,974 India rubber, $27,805 cocobolo
nuts, $16,59S ivory nuts, $13,372 deerskins
and $6908 coffee.

The money of the country Is silver, therate of exchange having during
the past year about 150 per cent.

300,000 People In Panama.
Panama has population of about 300,-00- 0.

Its area is 31,571 square miles, or
about the same as the State of Indiana.
The territory extends east and west about

60 miles measured in straight line.
Most of Panama Is uninhabited except by
scattering bands of Indians, but there are
Borne small areas of treeless upland coun-
try, particularly along the coast north of
the City of Panama, considerable
number of settlements are found and agri-
culture Is followed. The towns and ham-
lets are scattered over these upland

or dotted along tho coasts, or plant

" "!L11uo H16 fKulU ave
i J . ?

"Uite, and, upon the suggestion of the
President, proposed that proper
amendment to the Constitution should be

to bring Louisiana into the
Union. Mr. did not go
the general idea that new states might
be admitted; he did not proceed to gen-
eral amendment the Constitution In
that respect. The amendment he
proposed and to Mr. Adams
was simple declaration, by a new ar-
ticle that the Province of Louisiana is
hereby declared to be a part of the
United States. But public opinion, see-
ing the. great importance of the acquisi-
tion, took turn favorable to the af-
firmation of the power. The act was ac- -
quiesced .and Louisiana became
part of the Union.'

"The rule which governed when Louis- -'

iana was made part of the United States
without an amendment to the Constltu-- t
tion has since been followed by the
qulsltlon of other In the lan
guage of Webster:

" 'Public opinion, seeing the great im-
portance of the acquisitions, took a fa-
vorable turn to the affirmation of the
power.'

"In his fourth message to Congress,
sent to that body December 5, 1S4S, Pres- - to our credit. I could go Into the sub-Ide- nt

Polk announced the conclusion of I Ject of assessed valuations of property.
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treaty of peace with Mexico, under
which we acquired California and New
Mexico, in which he said:

" 'The great results which have been
developed and brought to light by this
war will be of immeasurable Importance
in the future progress of our country.

Oregon territory south of the 49th de-

gree of North latitude, being all that was
insisted upon by any of my predecessors,
has been adjusted, and New Mexico and
California "have been acquired by treaty.
The area of these several territories is
763,559,040 acres, or 1.193,061 sguare miles,
while the area of the remaining states
and unorganized territory east of tho
Rocky Mountains contains 2,039,513 square
miles.'

know something about it, as I made the
trip across the plains to Oregon on the
hurricane deck of a cayuse. Then It
took tho greater part of a year to send
a message from Washington to Oregon
and get a response. Now It Is possible
to communicate with Manila and get an
answer within a few 'short hours. To

ed In the interior along some of the
waterways within easy reach of the sea or
along the line of the Isthmian Railroad,
between Panama and Colon, where the
population Is most dense.

Panama Founded in 1519.
The principal ports are the City of Pan-

ama on the Pacific Coast and Colon on
the Atlantic Coast. Panama has a popu-
lation of 25,000, and Is one of the oldest
settlements on the continent, having been
founded in 1519. only 27 years after tho
first voyage of Columbus. Colon has now
a population of 3500.

In the natural course of events both
these cities, which are at the terminals
of the projected canal, will experience in
the next few years a remarkable growth
in population and Importance.

Panama Is connected with San Fran-
cisco by a weekly steamer schedule, op-

erated by the Pacific Mall Steamship
Company, and with Valparaiso by a week-
ly steamer schedule operated by the Pa-
cific Steam Navigation Company. Two
passenger and two freight trains leave
Panama dally for Colon, and Colon daily
for Panama. The time for passenger
trains over the 47 miles ol railway Is
three hours.

From Panama there is ono cable line
north to American ports and one to the
south. The actual time consumed In com-
municating with the United States and
receiving an answer Is stated by the Con-
sul to be usually about four hours. There
are also cable .lines from Colon to the
United States and Europe.

Natives of Mixed Race.
The native inhabitants of Panama are

of mixed race, the South American Indian
and Spanish blood predominating. There
is also a strong infusion of negro blood,
but the physical characteristics are those
of the Indian and the Spaniard, straight
hair, high cheek bones, black eyes anda deep olive complexion.

Since the abolition of slavery in Ja-
maica a large number of blacks and mu-
lattos have settled on the Isthmus, as
small dealers and farmers, and these
blacks are In the majority In some vil-
lages. But It is unfair to speak of them
as the native population. There are, In
some of the villages in the Western prov-
inces, types of almost pure natives, as
found by the original Spaniards who set-
tled there.

Panama, taken as a whole. Is an un-
healthy country. It Is periodically visited
by epidemics of the deadly fever of thetropics, and only those who have become
immune are proof against It.

There Is plenty of good water In the
mountain streams, but no village or city
has a water supply. There Is no sewer-age system.

The women wash soiled clothes In thestreams, and the people get their water
from the same streams. Nearly every dis
ease may oe iouna mere,
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carry the manufactures of the East to
California and Oregon required a voyage
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the rush for gold in California. Now. In
less than SO days, we can go from the
Atlantic toast to tho Philippines.

"About 60 years ago Senator McDuf-fe- e,

of South Carolina, declared in the
United States Senate that 'Oregon was
worthless for agricultural purposes,' and
said, further: 'I would not give a pinch
of snuff for the whole territory. I wish
to God we did not own it. I wish It
was an Impassable barrier to secure us
against the intrusion of others.'

"We men who live In the then terri-
tory of Oregonj from which Washington
was created, know how vastly mistaken
was this old gentleman from the South.
But, on the other hand, even we who havo
lived there for so many years and havo
made extensive Journeys over the Pacific
slope, do not fully realize the mistaken
impression that prevailed In many quar-
ters at that period of our history relative
to the Far West. But when we turn to
the reports on population, products, ag-
ricultural, mining, timber and our com-
mercial status, we must confess vast
strides have been made in the upbuild-
ing of the Pacific Coast In tho last cen-
tury.

"I could proceed to the citation of fig
ures of our greatness, of our growth,
of our population and of our manifold

i industries. It is all of record, and It is

or our bank deposits, and of our general
credit, but, Mr. Toastmaster, that is
known in a general way.

"What we want the people of tho
United States and of the world to do Is
to see with their own eyes tho truth of
our word-picture- s. To give, them that
opportunity, tho City of Portland proposes
a great Centennial Exposition in honor
of the memory of those dauntless path-
finders. Captains Lewis and Clark. Their
names are ever held sacred by the people
of the Pacific Northwest and linked with
our history-- Their route Is pointed out
to our children. Personally, I traced It
for hundreds of miles with on old In-
dian who was a boy when Lewis and
Clark passed through his- Idaho home.
He had In his possession one of the Jef-
ferson medals given him by Captain
Lewis. At the home of my friend, Sen-
ator Fulton, there still stands the re-
mains of the old salt works of Lewis
and Clark, and there Is not a man, woman
or child in his home town of Astoria
but knows the history of this great ex-
pedition.

"It is meet and right, therefore, Mr.
Toastmaster, that we of the Pacific
Northwest should mark the centennial
by an Exposition of the wonders of tho
surrounding country, a country which In
less than 100 years has grown beyond Ujo
expectation of man a coimtry which
combines in Itself all the elements of
greatness, of happiness and of prosperity,
of churches, schools and refinement. And,
speaking for my own great State of
Washington, I may say we are equally
interested with Oregon. We are still
hand-in-han- d loyal to our great Pa-
cific Northwest."

dress before tho American Geographical
Society, said that wlti sanitary control
and discipline exercised by the United
States the greatest difficulties that havo
hitherto beset the Isthmus would be re-
moved. He thought It was not impossi-
ble that In time this region, which has
been r&garded as one of the world's pest-
holes, might become a favorite "Winter re-
sort.

A man who recently returned to this city
from Panama, In discussing the people of
the country, said:

"They are not a bad people, only they
are like a lot of cattle, impulsive, rattle-
headed and following blindly the leaders
that are given to them. They have been
the objects of great misunderstanding.
In the first Instance they have not what
Americans demand personal liberty. The
laws that guaranteed to them personal
liberty are apt to bo repealed at any mo-
ment, and they are powerless to protest.
Tho great mass of tho population Is Ig-
norant, as a rule, and is controlled, body
and soul, by a padrone system. These
leaders or padrones absolutely control
the country."
Large Part of the Canal Completed.

When asked what he know about the
canal he said:

"A large part of It Is now complete and
the completed part has remained in re-
markably good preservation since the
close of the work, 15 years ago. It Is 47
miles across the Isthmus from Colon to
Panama, and the'completed canal will bo'
Just about that length. The great ditch
has been finished for about 18 miles In-
land from Colon, and is a broad and im-
portant water highway, with a draught
of 18 feet It has also been finished for
several miles In from Panama on the
Pacific. Great progress has also been
made In cutting down tho 'hills for itspassage across the divide.
Something of Colombia and Its People

Panama has always'been a loosely con-
nected part of Colombia. In writing ofthe people of Colombia, Walter Williams,a well-know- n English traveler and writer'says:

"The United States of Colombia, includ-
ing the Isthmus of Panama, havo anarea of 513,935 square miles greater
than France, Spain and Great Britain put
together which is sparsely populated by
4,000,000 Inhabitants, over 2,000,000 of whomare uncivilized Indians, who live In thevast forests In the interior, which havonever been explored by white men.

"One-thir- d of the remainder of the pop-
ulation aro whites, and the rest half-bree- ds

and negroes.
"The people, like most South Ameri-

cans, are Intensely lazy, and would soonertalk and smoke cigarettes for a weekthan do one hour's work. They are very
j&uuiiuii. uuu eupersuuous.

Mr. Williams tells the follower-- o, i..m .!- -. , """- -0!'ROUTE OF ISTHMIAN CANAL

"At 7:30 one morning a chief of police
was shot and I was asked to take his
place 'temporarily.'

"The first night I had to patrol through
a wild district, part of which was a
dense forest and very lonely. I was rid-
ing a powerful black Mexican mule. A
heavy storm came on, and the rain fell
so heavily that It streamed out of the
tops of my riding boots.

"Suddenly a flash and a renort came
from behind some trees on the left sldo

' of the track, r. bullet whizzed
head, . the mule reared up sotta?!neay fell out of the saddle. A second

..shot followed the first, and the mule
utusaea violently on.

"Nothing happened further, and I re
sumed my homeward way. When I got
to my quarters and examined my cloth-
ing I found that the Jumping mule had
saved my life, as there was a big bullet-hol- e

In the left side of my coat, which
I had worn open.

"Next morning I was in tho bar of
tho Grand Hotel about noon, when ayoung Mexican doctor came in and en-
tered into conversation with me. He
asked If I had ridden in a certain direc-
tion the previous evening, and If I hadmet with any incidents during my ride.

"I said that beyond being shot at twlco
there was nothing worth mentioning.
"Well, senor,' said the Mexican, coolly, 'Iwas the man who fired at you, .and I am
glad the bullets did not reach their mark.I was laying for a Chllanlan who has
been paying attention to the girl I love.I hope you are not offended, senor.' Wo
drank."

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
Eugene Arthur Wilson, 20; Agnes Parker, 23.
J. Q. Green, 51, Ada County, Idaho; fTmma

Sarah EUenne Edwards, 47. v

Frank T. Davis. 30; Cella I Cole, 17.
Walter E. Ntsonger. 21: Ellen Phillips, 20.
John J. Wendell, 24; Adelia A. Bier, 22.

Building Permits.
H. B. Stout, Roosevelt, between Twenty-thir- d

anft Twenty-fourt- h, two-sto- dwelling:,
$1000.

M. P. Mlxon. Thurman, between Twenty-nint- h
and Thirtieth, two-sto- dwelling. $100&

Lucia A. Wright, Minnesota, between
and Emerson avenuts, dwelling,

$1000.
Alblna Lumber Company, Lewis and Ball-roa- d;

lumber yard, $500.
W. P. Fuller & Co., Front and Pine, re-

pairs, S1SOO.
W. A. Dunn, Bast Twenty-secon-d and Ells-

worth, dwelling, $1000. "
Mrs. Mary a Smith, Vancouver, between

Emerson and Kllllngsworth avenues, dwelling.
$600.

Deaths.
November 2S, Carrie Fitzgerald. 10 years,

foot of East Oak, organic heart disease.
November 27, James W. Virtue, CO years,

311 Hancock, myelitis.

Births.
November 1, girl, to the wife of William

H. Ardway, S2S Fourteenth.
November 22, boy, to the wife-- of FrankF. Richards, 148 North Tweirth
November 14, boy, to the wife of Levert

Hendell, 124 Stanton.
November 28, girl, to the wife of TV. H.

Chambers, 388 East Davis.
November 4, boy, to the wifo of B. E. Boise,

702 North Eighteenth.
November 28, boy, to tho wife of Milton R.yan Horn, 224 North Sixteenth.
November 20, girl, to the wife of Pasqualo

Bonoflgllo, 34S Front.
Contagious Diseases.

Fern Klllow, 410 Going, measles.
John Enrlckson. 312 Russell, typhoid fever.
Elsie McLynn, 448 East Clay, diphtheria.
Elma Wlcklund, 786 East Eleventh North,

dcuiicb lever.
Real Estate Transfers. )

Frank Bollam and wife to W. HEscue. lots 24 to 27. JnrlnslvA JnC
H, Stanley Addition No. 2 '. 170Teresa and G. C. Fontana to Manah""f. lota 3 and . block K. Clinton

325
P,i?U11&s & to J- - H. HobVon,

i, 2, Strawberry Dale.... 125T. S. Mclfanlel and wife to George Fab- -
,1. " " ' ad 8. block o.Park ...... ., 000Thomas P Buoy and tvKo to ChaVlVsH.

Buoy NS. fc of NV. section jh.. t. o E...... ........ . 500"W. T. B. Nicholson to Earl V. Nichol-son lot 11, block 25. Mount Tabor Jvilla ........... ............ 1
M:.- - FJ0 Ibex Lan Company,bock 104 Caruthers' Addition ..TTT. 1Lillian M. Donaldson and husband toIrene L. Slinjjerland. 2.228 acres, sec-tion 6, T. 1 S., B. 2 E '. 850Multnomah County to Thomas Kay, lot
Muluicmah County to Thcmas Kay, lot8. block 18, Album Homestead........ 2Multnomah County to

lot 2. block 21. P. J. aSto TSn 3J 5 JJPe,rcl to NeIUo M- - Pelrce. undNvlded one-ha- lf lot 7, block 36, CentralAlblna , iJohn A. Palmquiat and wife "to Erik TV
U,ni ,s.tr,p ot Jand 25 feet wide, east

$ ?? SB ot v- - K and E.o NE H of SV. yu section 14, 0?
J. b., K. a B. ................ j

R?b.ert Catlln. admlnlatrator to AugIMppel block is. Jamea Johns' Ad-dition to St. Johns joo,Mn ,F; fkofle,d and WIfe 'o John
Kni.U?; ? 8' E0Uth 0x125 feet lot 0.J, Mount Tabor Villa oonlFi" V B Buntta. tocV

Mount t. ifH- i-
Annex
.t Noy and wife to Jacob"wMc- -

625

Mlnn. lot 25. subdivision No. 2. De- -
tpSS?1!, V1'' Little Homes.. 350and wife to F. A. KnaDD

Mny mii;-z- z. .rS-t'vr.- .. a
ChriesEWartfoU
S. and L Bissenger, trustees, to" JohnHalsey Jones Co., parcel of land.Macadamized road ..fT. ... 1500

"Grafters" Threaten Hfs Life.
CHICAGO, Dec. 1Attorncy BrodoDavis, counsel for the aJdermanlc "graft"investigating committee, has receivednearly 100 letters threatening his life sincehe began the campaign against gamblersand violators of the saloon ordinancesTho fact, which has been concealed carofully by Mr. Davis himself, became knownwhen he was advised' by his friends toguard against attack. Tho committee andits coworkers havo had many disappoint-

ments, but It was admitted last night
that the prospect for dis-
closures was better than at any time.

Pain In the side nearly always comes
from a disordered liver and Is promptly
relieved by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Don's forget this.
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FACTORY FOR CRACKERS

STANDARD BISCUIT COMPANY TO
BUILD IN PORTLAND."

Saving of Freight Charges In Wheat
and Finished Product

Will Be Effected.

J -
Phil I. Jacoby, president of the Stand-

ard Biscuit Company, of San Francisco,.says his company will build a crackerfactory in Portland. Mr. Jacoby is notprepared to say where it will be locatedor when work on It will begin, but In-
ferred that the plant would be in oper-
ation some time in the coming year.

"Wo will build a factory In Portland
with a dally output of 10,000 pounds,"
said Mr. Jacoby yesterday. "We con-
sider thl3 point the best for the location
of a factory for several reasons. In
the first place, alt the flour we use Is
ground from wheat raised In Eastern
Oregon and Washington. At present wo
aro paying freight on this flour shipped
from Portland to San Francisco and pay-
ing freight again on the crackers and
boxes shipped back from San Francisco
to Portland. By making the crackers here
all this extra expense will bo saved.
Another Item, and not a small one,' will
be the difference In the cost of manufac-
ture, as union labor must be employed
at San Francisco, bul not here."

Mr. Jacoby says there will bo no cracker
war. Tho companies In the price agree-
ment aro working harmoniously and they
do not fear tho cutting by small out-
side concerns.

The Portland men who are going to
build a cracker factory at East Third
and East Davis streets havo not yet In-
corporated their company, but expect to
do so this month. In the meantime, work
on tho excavation for the factory is pro-
gressing.

WTT.KrTn THE SLOT MACHINES

Two Clever Manipulators Profit by

t Their Knowledge.

By a hard backward push on the lever
two men with an Intimate knowledge of
the "Innards" of a money slot machine
have been systematically helping them-
selves to the contents of several machines
In saloons.. When the color they are
playing nears the pointer, a slam on
the handle does the rest.

So tho company which controls most
of the slot machines of the city has been
busy warning all proprietors of saloons
against theso sharp individuals.

.5 0D street, be--
tween xnira ana Jtourtn streets, was
"done" to the tune of $35 in this way.
The men dropped Into the saloon, played
only the $10 slot In the machine and came
out away ahead. The Esmond Hotel bar
lost a smaller amount. As the cash slot
machines are running In violation of the
orders of Mayor Williams, the proprietors
cannot revenge themselves by arresting
the men. But they are taking the handles
from their machines.

Typhoid Epidemic Unabated.
BUTLER, Pa., Dec. L The '"typhoid

fever epidemic shows no sign of abate-
ment. One death and five new cases
were reported today. Thirty-fou- r nurses
have arrived from other cities and the
offer of the railroad companies to trans-
port doctors, nurses and domestic help to
Butler free has been accepted by Mayor
Kennedy.

BUSINESS ITE3IS.

If Baby la Cutting Teeth-B-e
cure and os that old and wall-trie- d remeoj

Hrs. "Wlcalow's Soothing Syrup for chlldreateething. It soothes tho child, softens th gums,
IU all pain, cures wind collo and dlirrno.

Pears
Pretty boxes and odors

are used to sell such

soaps, as no one would

touch if he saw them un-

disguised. Beware of a
soap that depends on

something outside of it.

Pears', the finest soap

in the world is scented or.

not, as you wish ; and the
money is in the merchan-

dise, not in the box.

Established over 100 yeara.

"For the morning
after the night before"
take Abbey's Effer-vesce- nt

Salt, it
sweetens the stomach,
clears the head and
refreshes you for
your daily duties.
All .druggists, or by
mail, 25c, 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle.
FteeSamplerSS?.ftffiSd2

pen receipt of your name and address.
THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO.

r $M5 Murray Street, New Tork.

HAN THE
MASTERPIECE OF CREATION

View the entire uidverse. scan the realmof nature with the eye of science or be-
hold the wonders of man's skill and art.whether In the Intricacies of mechanismor In the classical forms of ancient Rome
and Greece, the masterpiece of creationIs a little child, which, fresh as a rose-
bud, luscious as a peach with chubby
hands and angelic smile reaches for lt3mother's breast. Dr. Burkhardt reachesout to the entire universe offering hisyecetable Compound which restores to the
FlB uueen. me giow ot neaitn and youthIt cures nil ailments of the blood andstomach heals the kidneys, strengthensthe back, regulates the bowela perfectly
and digests food. Thirty days' treatment
25c. All druggists. J

THE MAYOR OF NEW SMYRNA,
FLORIDA, .

WRITES A LETTER TO THE
HOME OF VINOL.

Woodard, Clarke &. Co. Publish It to
Show How the Fame of Their

Vlnol Is Spreading.

"We have continually been publishing
facts about the great good Vlnol has
been doing right here In town," explained
Mr. Woodard, of Woodard, Clarke & Co.,
our well-know- n druggists, "and it is with
pride we are permitted to publish here-
with a letter from a far-o- ff city, show-
ing' that the unquestionable merit of Vlnol
is being recognized In all parts of thecountry. The Hon. C. G. Hesse, Mayor of
New Smyrna, Fla., writes:

"It must afford you great satisfaction
to know that you have succeeded in plac-
ing before the people a cod liver oil prep-
aration of such high merit and great cura-
tive power as Vlnol. I know of nothing
superior in cases of throat and lung
troubles, and to build up the system, afterwasting dseases.

"Vlnol invigorates the system, heals dis-
ease. Induces appetite and helps assimi-
late the food. In fact, it assists nature
to perform her duties without friction,
and this always means good health.

"I am satisfied Vlnol's marvellous re-
building power is derived from the valu-
able curative medicinal elements found in

i&f
HON. C. G. HESSE.

the cod liver, which by your admirable
method you are able to administer with-
out a drop of oil or any disagreeable
feature.

"Such a high-clas- 3 preparation, which

than It claims, has my hearty indorse- -
ment."

Such testimony as this is valuable be-
cause it is genuine. Such a man as the
Hon. Mr. Hesse would not go out of his
way to voluntarily recommend Vlnol un-
less he knew it was worthy. This seems
to back up what we have been claiming
so long for Vlnol, and Is published for
that purpose.

There Is not a shadow of doubt about
Vlnol being the greatest preparation of
cod liver oil ever sold to the American
public, pnd therefore It must be the great-
est tonic reconstructor known to medi-
cine.

"In the strongest manner we unhesi-
tatingly Indorse and guarantee Vlnol to
Increase the appetite, cure stomach
troubles, give strength and renewed vi-
tality to the aged, build up the run down,
tired and debilitated, make the weakstrong, cure chronic coughs, colds and
build up the convalescent, or will return
to the purchaser every dollar paid forIt" Woodard, Clarke &. Co., Druggists.

, Nasal
CATARRH

In all 1U itacea.

Ely'sCreamBalm
oleansM, lootlvm and
heala the diseased
membrane. It curea ca-- f
Urrh and drifts away
a. o o 1 d In the head
quickly.

CREAM BAZAf Is placed Into the noatrib,
spread! orer the membran and 1 abaorbed.
Belief is Immediate and a cure tottenro. It ll
not drying does not produce aoElnr. Lam
Size, DO cents at Sruggista' or by mall; Trial
Size, jo centa bymall.
BJ.J BROTHEBJ, M 'Warren St.. New York,

I CURE PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR TERTIARY

llij'ilaliH
In 20 to 40 days without mo uio ot potashor mercury, to stay cured forever. Reflexdisorders from excesses In early life, lostmanhood and debility, promptly and perma-
nently cured. Every cat. accepted under lerxlguarantee.

Send for free book.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
701FIRST AVE.. 8BATTLB. WASH.

JllkEvery Woman
Is Interested and ibould know-abou-t

the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

VT7kT?!rtW.,' Th.NewIvadlea Byrlnge
xseai. nuiesi, iiost'a??' "'ttvB

Aik jr 4reUt fr It.
If he cannot supply the $farw?MARVEL, irri-ntn- o

Other, bnt unrt itimn fnrll. Nv rT5MZsr
luitrated book-wi- ctres n Wfull Particular and Hrrtlnn!rL
Taluable to ladle. M 4 nt'EL CO. .wi,tir,u--

BIRorn SCO Tim. Bdx.. N.w York. 0W?r
Jfor su. by XToadard. Clark. fc Co,

"I Can't Go
I've such a terrible headache," need
never be said again. Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills quickly cure and positively
prevent headache and all bodily pain.
No opiates, nonlaxatlve, never sold Inbulk. Guaranteed. All druggists. 25 doses
2a cents.

DR MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

CHICHrSTER'B ENGLISH

fEHNYROYAL
Original and HbIt- Onnlno.iM Al?rTi reliable Ladlea.uk Dnirrlit

ror V'tUUiti3rK'lj JQiGLISU
is HED aa4 Gold metallic bocea. taaled
jrlthblooribban. Take no .tier. Befaaoa Dangers. Babatitatioaa and Imlta.nana, no or jour areuut. or trad 4c ta
tasiM for Particular, Teattaaalala
nd "Keller for Ladles," n Utur. r

MalL 1 0.eoO TtlBialj- - laU h
llnrrliti. rt.1iM(..riiM.l..t fuKsatln Ulimir Uaaltaa faun. PH1LA.. v

Those sufferinjr from weak-nesse- sj:p. which sap the pleasure
of life should take Juven Pills"
OnO bOZ will tell rv ctnrv n

marvelous results. This medicine has morerejuvonatinir. vitalizing force than has everbeen offered. Sent post-pai- d in plain packageonly on receipt of this adv. ana SI.
Hade bv its orizInatorR O.. 1. KnnH r v- -

prietors Hood's Sarsaparilla. Lowell, Mass.

THE PALATIAL

OHi BUILD!

8 feIF

IMF

Xot a dark office In the bolldlnjrj abo
lately fireproof; electric lights and arteslaa
water; perfect sanitation and thorough

elevators ru day and night.

Room.AIKSUE, DR. GEORGE. Physician andSurgeon .... ........ 7

ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attorney-at-Law..6-

ASSOCIATED PRESS: E. L. Powell. M&r..b0$
AUSTEN, P. C, Manager for Oregon and

"Washington Bankers Life Association of
Des Moines, la. .. 602-50- 3

BAAR, DR. GUSTA.V, Phys. and Surg..807-b0- j
BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION OF DES

MOINES. IA.; 5 C. Austen. Mgr 602-30- 3

BATES. PHILIP S.. Pub. Pacific Miner.. 213
BENJAMIN. R. W Dentist 3I4
BERNARD. G.. Cashier Mer-

cantile Co. ... ...204-20- 3

BINSWANGER, OTTO S., Physician and
Surgeon ..... 3

BOG ART. DR. M. D.. Dentist 703
BROCK. "WILBUR F., Circulator. Orego--

nlan ... .... 501
BRUERE. DR. G. E., Phys
CAMPBELL. "WM. M.. Medical Referee

Equitable Life .......... 700
CANNING. M. J. 3

CARD"WELL. DR. J. R.. Dentis- t- 300
CAUKIN, G. E.. District Agent Travelers'

Insurance Company 718
CHURCHILL. MRS. E. J. 7

COFFEY. DR. R. C.. Surgeon ..406-40- 6
COGHLAN, DR. J. N 4

COLLIER. P. F Publisher; S. P. McGulre,
Manager ..... .....413COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 417I4I8

CONNELL, DR. E. DE WITT. Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat .. .. ..613-G1- 4

MERCANTILE CO.; J. F.
Olsen, Gen. Mgr.: G. Bernard. Cashier. 3

CORNELIUS, C. "W., Phys. and Surgeon... 212
DICKSON, DR. J. F., Physician 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM ....323 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCES SO-

CIETY; L. SamueL Mgr.; G. S. Smith.
Cashier . 355

FENTON. J. D., Phys. and Surgeon. 0
FENTON, DR. HICKS a. Eye and Ear.... 511
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 509
GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man .. ... coo
GEARY, DR. E. P., Phys. and Surgeon 408
GIESY. DR. A. J.. Phys. and Surgeon. .700-71- 0

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Phys 3

GOLDMAN. WHLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Life Ins. Co. of New York.. ..209-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- 617
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors .

. - .131 Sixth Street
HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian...... ....300-301-30- 2

HARDEN. MRS. L. K., Stenographer.. 201
HAVILAND. DR. W. K.. Phy. & Sur...C12-51- 3

HAWKE. DR. C. E.. Phys. and Surg... 9

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C, Physician and
Surgeon ... ...304-50- 5

HOSMER. DR. CHARLES. SAMUEL;
Phys. and Surgeons.... - ....701-70- 3

IDLEMAN. C. M., Attorney-at-La- ..616-61- 6

JEFFREYS. DR. ANICE F Phys. and
Surgeon. Women and Children only 400

JOHNSON, W. C -
KADY, MARK T.. Supervisor ot Agents

Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co... ... ..605
LANE, E. L.. Dentist 513-31- 4

LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A . ....804-80- 5

LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 417-41-8

LITTLEFIELD & CORNELIUS ... .212
UTTLEFIELD. H. R., Phys. and Surg- -.. 213
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and surg. .711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Man-
ager .209-21- 0

MARSH. DR. R- - J.. Phys. and Surg.... 0

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-Law- .. ...713
Mcelroy, dr. j. g., Phys. & sur.701-702-7-

McGINN, HENRY E.,
MnGUIRE, S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.

Publisher --- . -- .. 413
McKENZIE, DR. P. L.. Phys. & Surg 200
METT. HENRY ....21S
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist. 1

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents.. 3

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.7-

NILES. il. M.. Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company of New York 209

NOTTAGE. DR. G. H., Dentist 608-60-0

NOTTINGHAM. T. W.. Mgr. The Warren
Construction Co 216-21-7

O'CONNOR, DR. H. P.. Dentist 0

OLSEN. J. F.. General Manager
Mercantile Co. . . .204-20- 3

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY"
0

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP, MARSCH
& GEORGE. Props 129 Sixth Street

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU:
J. F. Strauhal, Manager 200

PACIFIC MINER. Philip S. Bates, Pub. 213
PAGUE. B. S., Attorney-at-La- 513
PALMER BROS.. Real Estate and Busi-

ness Chances ...... 417-41-3

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIMARY
Ground Floor. 128 Sixth Street

REED. C. J., Executive Special Agent
Manhattan Life Ins. Co. ot New York... 209

REED. WALTER, Optician. ...133 Sixth Street
ROSENDALB. O. M., Metallurgist and

Mining Engineer 310
ROTH. DRJOHN B., Phys. and Surg.313-31- 4

RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-Law- .. 513
SAMUEL L.. Manager Equitable Life. 300
SCOTT. C. N., with Palmer Bros
SHERWOOD. J. W., State Commander K.

O. T. M..- .- 517
SMITH. DR. ALAN WELCH. Physician

and Surgeon 207-20- 8

SMITH. DR. L. B.. Osteopath 0

SMITH. GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
Life 506

STOLTE. DR. CHARLES E.. Dentist. .704-70- 5

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 700

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
TUCKER. DR. GEORGE F.. Dentist.. 610-6-

UMFQUA LUMBER CO.. W. J. Pender- -
gast. Manager - 601

VESTER. A.. Special Agent Manhattan
Life - 209

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.. T. W.
Nottingham. Manager 210-21- 7

WENDLING. DR. ROBT. F.. Dentist 705
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & Surg.703--9

WILSON. DR EDWARD N.. Eye. Ear
Nose and Throat 5

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.. 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phs. & Surg. 507-30- 8

WOOD. DR. W. L. PhysIclan-411-412-413-- 414

Offices may be had by applying to the
superintendent of tho building, room 291,
second floor.


